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Tlic goal o f  thc rcscarch work was to analysc thc applicability of roundwood v o l u ~ n c  cstinlalion mctllod. Thc 
rnctliod is bascd on nicasurcnlcnts of dry dcnsity and nloisturc contcnt in a tirnbcr-load. Rcsults of tllc trials sliowcd tlic 
applicability of thc ~ncthod on tlic assuniption of accuratc n ~ o i s t u l . ~  contcnt nlcasurcmcnts. Thc nicasurcrncnt of nioisturc 
contcnt of tirnbcr was madc with tlic clcctronic tool that uscs tllc titiibcr clcctric conductivity principle and was specially 
dcvclopcd for watcr contcnt tncasurclncnt o f  t i~nbcr  abovc its fibrc saturation point. T l ~ c  tool did not succccd in giving 
nccdcd accuracy for tllc rncasurcnicnt ~nctliod. Wlicn moisturc contcnt asscssnlcnt is tnadc by ordinary kiln-drying rncthod, 
thc volu~iic cstiniation ~nctliod rc~nains remarkably slowcr and lnorc labour- consuming as cornparcd to otlicr roundwood 
volu~iic nlcasurcnlcnt ~ i ic t l~ods  in USC. Tllc niost i n i p o r t a ~ ~ t  rcsult discovcrcd is high correlation bctwccn wcigllcd avcragc 
moisturc contcnt of cross-scction of roundwood and its nioisturc contcnt in outermost laycr 0-1.5 c ~ n  undcr bark. 
Cocfficicnts o f  dctcrmination- (R1) wcrc 0.80 to 0.97 according to tcst rcsults. 

Key words:  volu~iic of  roundwood, dry dcnsity, dcnsity of a tirnbcr-load, absoliltc moisturc contcnt. 

Introduction 

The research work was carried out in 1995 in or- 
der to investigate a timber measurement method (Janes 
1997). The need to search for better and easier round- 
wood measurement method came from growing round- 
wood trade in Estonia at the beginning of the nine- 
ties. 

Different assortments of roundwood are measured 
by different ways. Sawlogs are mainly measured piece 
by piece, and their volurne achieved by using formu- 
las or volume tables. Pulplogs are measured in piles 
and pile volumes are estimated. There are different 
methods for lneasurelnent of pulpwood piles: 

1.The gross volulne of a pile is calculated accord- 
ing to its dilnensions. Using solid volulne coefficient 
that is subjectively estimated to the pile by measurer- 
person, volume of timber is calculated. The lnethod 
needs lninimunl expenditure to lneasurement equipment 
but requires highly skilled measurer-persons. High skill 
is needed for timber coefficient assessment in stacked 
pulpwood measurement. The measurement method is 
cheap and consumes time approxilnately 5-1 5 minutes 
for a truck- load, but the subjectivity in the measure- 
ment process reduces its reliability. After Heiskanen 
(1973), the coefficient of solid volume with bark in 
pulpwood piles varies norlnally in borders 0,54 to 0,69 
in case of  3,O m long coniferous pulpwood and in 
borders 0,45 to 0,61 in case of 3,O m long pulpwood 
of broadleaves. 

The subjectivity factor is often eliminated in or- 
dinary pulpwood measurement practice by using the 

same average constant of  solid volume coefficient for 
every load of  pulpwood. This silnplification involves 
reduced accuracy of lneasurenlent (using the coeffi- 
cients from Heiskanen (1973), error of estimation is *12 
% in the case of  coniferous pulpwood and *15 % for 
broadleaves pulpwood. 

2.I'ulpwood piles are weighed on a vehicle and 
their vo lun~e  is calculated through average density of 
timber. The average density is achieved by weighing 
and measuring pulplogs in sanlples. This lnethod needs 
expensive weighing equipment for vehicles and is also 
labour- and time consuming because each sample log 
must be measured manually. Timber volulne is deter- 
mined at the accuracy * 4 % by the method. Meas- 
urement of one load of truck or tractor approximately 
takes 12 minutes in the case of  pulpwood and 7 min- 
utes for sawlogs (Sikanen 1993). 

3.Volume of  pulpwood piles on a vehicle is esti- 
mated using pictures of laser-beam reflections from 
outermost pulplogs in stacks. Through the picture 
analysis gross-volume of a stack and coefficient for 
calculating timber vo lun~e  in the stack are estimated. 
Estimation error of  the timber volunle by the method 
is * 4 %. The nlethod enables quick measurement of 
timber loads (one truck load is measured in 20 seconds) 
to be made but presumes expensive equipment that 
pays off when pulpwood flow is as big as in pulplnill 
(Sairanen 1993). 

None of the listed pulpwood measurement meth- 
ods are quick, cheap and reliable at the salne time. That 
conclusion led to the idea of investigating totally new 
roundwood measurement method. 
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The investigated volunle determination method of 
roundwood is based on determination of timber load 
average moisture content, its average dry density and 
weight. 

Data of previous research works that describe the 
variation in dry density of timber (Kasesalu 1963, Veer- 
mets 1960, 1963) and variation in the moisture content 
of tree species (Kokk, Paalberg 1979, Vait 1982) showed 
probable applicability of the method and also the need 
for further research of the timber properties. 

Main objectives of the research work were the 
following: 

To collect detailed data of nloisture content from 
roundwood, 

To determine the needed number of  measure- 
ments of the moisture content and dry density for cal- 
culating roundwood v o l u n ~ e  at the accuracy of 5% at 
various probability levels, 

To give estimation to studied roundwood vol- 
ume determination method's usability in colnparison 
with other measurement methods in use, 

To control the apparatus for moisture content 
measurement and work out adjustment parameters for 
the measurement of  indigenous tree species. 

Materials and metllods 

The principle of the method is based on the de- 
termination of timber saniples green density. The green 
density is calculated on the basis of absolute mois- 
ture content and absolute dry density in timber. 

gd=dd+(dd*amc), where 

gd - green density of  timber. It is the ratio of  the 
weight of a timber s a ~ n p l e  that contains water, to its 
volun~e,  

dd - dry density of  timber. Dry density is calcu- 
lated as timber weight in absolute dry state divided 
by its green volume, 

amc - absolute moisture content in timber (ex- 
pressed in percentage). 

Timber loads are weighed and their volun~es  are 
calculated dividing their weight by their green density. 

where 
V - volume of  the load of  roundwood 
nl - mass of  the load of  roundwood 

The principles of the measurernent method are the 
following: 

1. A load of  roundwood is weighed, 
2. Few samples of  timber are taken from load for 

approximate determination of dry density of the tim- 
ber-load. Variation coefficient of timber dry density is 
5 - 12 % (Kasesalu 1963). Relatively small variation 
enables 11s to determine dry density with needed ac- 
curacy 011 the basis of a small number of measurement 
results, 

3. A comparatively large number of  humidity 
measurements are taken from the whole loacl of round- 
wood. In order to achieve a reliable result in the mois- 
ture content determination, a considerable number of 
measurements is needed. The above mentioned appa- 
ratus for timber moisture content measurements has 
characteristics for numerous quick measurements and 
therefore a large amount of measurements needed is 
not a problem, 

4. The volunle of the load in solid cubic rneters is 
calculated on the bases of the achieved results. 

Tlze oyl'ar.atus for lile(rsurerilerlt o f  ruoist~rr.e coil- 
tent  

The biggest problern that had prevented the ap- 
plication of  the method is insufficient accuracy in 
absolute ~nois ture  content measurement above timber 
fibre saturation point by the electrical conductivity 
principle. Timber will attain its fibre saturation point 
when it contains approximately 30% of water of its 
absolute dry weight. Up to fibre saturation point wa- 
ter is absorbed into cell walls. When the water con- 
tent is over 30%, water starts to fill timber cell cavi- 
ties (Saarman 1998). 

A new special apparatus for the timber water con- 
tent measurement was developed in Germany in 1995. 
The apparatus is produced in the company BES Boll- 
mann Electronic Systeme GmbH. This device ~lses  some 
totally new working principles compared to its prede- 
cessors. The most valuable characteristic o f  the tool 
for the research work was the ability to measure tim- 
ber water content far above its saturation point. 

In addition to the improved accuracy, the new 
apparatus has a portable memory block with the niod- 
ule of  statistics that enables us to gather the quanti- 
ties of  measurement results more easily and faster. 
Some accurate adjustments for better results can also 
be made and saved into the memory block for meas- 
urenient of different tree species. 

Here are some technical data from the manual of 
the apparatus: 

Model name: "Con~bo 200", version V 2,3 
Measuring range of absolute moisture content: 

4 -  1 2 0 %  
Accuracy of measurernent: 0, l  % 
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Temperature range of measured material:- 10" C 
until + 110" C 

Capacity of  the memory: for 256 measurements 
Number of adjusttnent-paratlleter groups for tree- 

species that can be saved: 9 
Functions of  keyboard: 26 

Snniplirig yr.ocedure of tirrlDei. 
Test san~ples  were taken from felled growing trees 

and from stored and therefore partially dried pulpwood 
logs. Samples from partially dricd logs were necessary 
to creatc the range of  moisture content from low to 
high for testing the apparatus. 

Test samples were split from sample-disks (Chart 
1). The sample-disks were approxin~ately 6 -cm thick 
cross-sections sawn from sample-logs or  -stems. 

Chart 1. Sample disk and its splitting scliemc 

Sample-disks were split into test satiiples in radi- 
al direction counting from outside to inside and in 
calculations the test samples were considered to rep- 
resent ring-shape timber layers with thickness of  1.5 
cnl. Test samples were split from four directions of 
sample-disks in two outermost 1.5 cm thick layers. The 
sample taking from four directions was needed to lev- 
el the differences in timber characteristics in different 
sides of roundwood. In deeper layers test samples were 
split from two directions. 

Test samples were used for determination of the 
moisture content in both ways: by apparatus and by 
the kiln-drying method. The same samples were also 
used for determination of  dry density. The size of test 
samples wase approximately 6*4* 1.5 cm (Chart 2). 

The sample's volumes were nieasured at the ac- 
curacy of lcm3 in water in a special measurement con- 

Chart 2. Tcst sample 
with small  holes lcft 
from probe nccdles of  
moisture contcnt Incas- 
urcment apparatus.  
Dashed lines are drawn 
betwccn ncedlc hole 
pairs to show meas- 
urement direction 

tainer and masses were measured at the accuracy of 
0.01 gram on electronic scales. To avoid mistakes fro111 
nloisture content ~neasurelnent by apparatus, six meas- 
urements were made in each test sample (as seen on 
the Chart 2) and the average of  measure~nents  was 
calculated to each test sample. 

The splitting method for gaining sample-pieces was 
better alternative than sawing because splitting meth- 
od was quick and enabled us to weigh samples right 
after splitting, without letting them dry in open-air. 

Absol~rfe rl7oisture corrterzt of tin2l)er 
Different research works about timber moisture 

content confirm that basic factors influencing the 
moisture content in growing tree are its species, the 
season of a year, age of  a tree and its growing site 
type (Avery, Burkhart 1994). The most significant in- 
fluence exerted on the moisture content of a tree-stem 
is determined by the season of  a year in temperate- 
zone forests (Kokk, Paalberg 1979). 

Dly  density of tinzher 
Dry density of  a timber sample depends on the 

species of  a tree, its age and growing site type. Dry 
density of  a timber sample is also largely dependent 
on its location in the stem in the radial direction and 
in lengthwise (Jalava 1957; Kasesalu 1963; Veerniets 
1960, 1963). There is also significant variation between 
dry density of  individual trees having similar growth 
speed (Malinauskas 1999). 

The conclusion from above-mentioned research 
results is that the factors influencing the moisture 
content in roundwood and i ts  dry density are  not 
sufficiently definable in a pile of  roundwood. The lat- 
est conclusion leads to derivation that both, dry den- 
sity and the moisture content of  timber must be de- 
termined in every timber-load ~neasured by the current 
method. It is therefore necessary to know the varia- 
tions of  both dry density and absolute moisture con- 
tent to take statistically sufficient number of  measure- 
ments. 

Results  

Absolute dry density of timber of investigated tree 
species varies in a relatively small range. According 
to the current research the variation coefficient is 
roughly in a range o f  10% in case of  the Norway 
Spruce (Picea nbies), the Scotch Pine (Pinlrs sylves- 
tris) and Silver and Downy Birch (Betrrla peiiduln, 
Betzrla pubescens) as shown in Table 1 .  

The absolute dry density is calculated according 
to the next formula: 
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dd=vl/ml,  Table 2. Absolute moisture content in growing trees in summer 

where 
v l  - volume of timber in its green state, 
m l  - mass of timber in the absolutely dried state 

(kiln-dried). 

Table 1. Results and statistics concerning the absolute dry  
density of  the tree stem cross-sections 
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The accuracy of the moisture content measurement 
apparatus must be relatively good to get the moisture 
content data with requisite accuracy through the rea- 
sonable amount of  work. The lnore significant the dis- 
persion between the real absolute moisture content and 
the absolute moisture content gained by the appara- 
tus, the larger the number of  measurements is needed 

The absolute moisture content of  roundwood 
to get a reliable result. 

varies much more than its dry density, the variation 
When the correlation between nleasured and ac- 

coefficient in growing trees is approxiliiately 20% (Ta- 
tual absolute moisture content becomes too weak, the 

ble 2). The variation is even lnore significant in the 
needed number of  measurements necessary for the 

load of roundwood that contains both freshly cut and 
calculation of  the real absolute moisture content with stored round timber. 
the requisite accuracy grows too large to use this 

The absolute moisture content is calculated ac- 
method in practice. The coefficient of  determination cording to the next formula: 
(R2) according to linear regression between real and 
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where 
wm - mass of the water inside timber, 
dd - absolute dry density. 
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In Table 2 there are only weighed average abso- 
lute moisture contents of sample disks that were sawn 
from felled growing trees. All together weighed aver- 
age absolute moisture contents were calculated to 117 
birch, 59 spruce and 49 pine sample disks. Most of the 
sample-disks were sawn fro111 pulpwood logs that had 
lost some of the water from log ends over the storing 
period. Therefore, the variation in the absolute mois- 
ture content is more significant yin partly dried pulp- 
wood logs than in freshly cut pulpwood logs. This 
table is an example of  the variation of weighed aver- 
age absolute moisture content in freshly cut round 
timber cross-sections. 
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measured absolute moisture contents is expressed in 
Table 3 and illustrated with Chart 3. The mentioned 
real absolute moisture contents were achieved by 
weighing timber samples before and after kiln-drying 
and measuring their volumes before kiln-drying as it 
is described in the Chapter "Materials and methods". 

I f  the purpose of  the research had been only the 
determination of the absolute moisture content of tree- 
species, the coefficient of determination (R2) between 
real and measured absolute moisture content around 
0.5 would have probably been convenient. By the 
current timber volume determination method the ab- 
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Cliart 3. Relation betwccn real and measured absolute mois- 
turc content in spruce timber 

solute moisture content is only one of the prelilninary 
components in the volume calculation and it gives its 
error that affects the accuracy of the final result. The 
current method of the timber volume calculation needs 
a higher R2 between the real and measured absolute 
moisture content to be used in everyday practice. 

In order to compensate the scattering of  the ab- 
solute moisture content results achieved by the ap- 
paratus compared to real values of absolute ~nois ture  
content a vast amount of  measurements by the appa- 
ratus is necessary. The  numbers of  measurements 
needed to get the accuracy of  5% at the real absolute 
moisture content level being 70% are the following: 
for Spruce 516, Pine 674 and Birch 2145. Such nurn- 
bers of needed measurements exclude the use of  the 
above apparatus in roundwood volume determination. 

The second alternative to get absolute moisture 
content of  timber samples is the kiln-drying method. 
When the kiln-drying method is used for the purpose 
of roundwood loads volume calculation, the timber 
volume determination process takes much more time 
and labour compared to the rest of measurement meth- 
ods in practice. Measurement o f  one  truckload of  
roundwood would take several hours by kiln drying 
of timber samples. 

The results of the research work show that test- 
ed volume determination method cannot be used in 
practice before a more accurate and fast method for 
measuring of  timber absolute moisture content above 
its fiber saturation point is developed. However, sev- 
eral findings resulted from the research enable us to 
make the following research with smaller efforts by us- 
ing data already gained in the current research. 

It appeared that the real absolute moisture con- 
tent determined by the kiln-drying method at the depth 
of 0.5-1.5 cm under the tree bark of the roundwood 
gives practically the same result as weighed average 
real absolute moisture content of the tree stem cross- 
section determined by the kiln-drying method. The 
coefficients of  determination (R2) between the named 
two absolute moisture contents according to the tri- 
als are the following: Birch 0.968, Spruce 0.809, Pine 
0.984 (Chart 4). 

Chart 4. Relation between the wcighcd average real abso- 
lute moisture content in the cross-scctions of spruce stems 
and real absolute moisture content mcasured at the depth of 
0.5- 1.5 cm under bark 

An important factor must be recognized in this 
result: in order to analyse a tree stem cross-section in 
the radial direction it was imaginary divided into hoops 
with the thickness of  1.5 cm. It is clear that the most 
outward imaginary hoop has the largest area and there- 
fore  gives the biggest weight to the  real absolute 
moisture content of  the weighed average cross-sec- 
tions. Although absolute moisture content remarkably 
differs in inner and outer areas of  the cross-sections 
of  tree stems, the finding has a significant value. 

The research work gave correction parameters for 
the particular moisture measurement apparatus. These 
correction parameters allow us to use the apparatus 
by some less demanding procedures, for example in 
monitoring timber moisture content in industrial kiln- 
dryers. 

Conclusions 

Newly developed measurement method must be 
easier, faster or cheaper to be taken into usage. The 
studied method is not easy enough to use it in gener- 
al  practice because o f  the need for too numerous 
moisture content measurements to obtain reliable re- 
sults .  

The reason for preferring ordinary roundwood 
measurement methods is the need for timber quality 
assessment. It cannot be done automatically. That 
leads to the conclusion that assessment of  roundwood 
volume remains continually sophist icated work of 
measurer-persons in timber terminals. 

The studied method can be used when much more 
accurate moisture measurement method or  device is 
developed. 
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npeBecU11r31. MCTOLI ocllonalr [la rrshrepcrrPrr.1 cyxoii nnorrlocTtr 11 conepmarlrrR BOLILI B rrapTurr ~ p y x o i i  npcnecmrL1. P e 3 y . r r ~ ~ a r 1 ~  
OllLlTOB IIOK~3iLnl~, qTO MCTOLI MOXlIO I.lCIlOJlL30B~?l~ Tlpll YCJIOBIIki TOqllOrO ll3hlCpCIlMR COUCpX;lIlI.IR BOULI. M3~cpellkie  
COnCPXallUR ROnLl B npCBCCUllC CnLlUIe 30% 'JJICKTPOllFlblhl lllICTPYhZCFITOh4, MCllOJ163y10~1Ihl 3JlCKTPClVCCKYIO IIPOBOIIIIhIOCTL 
npCBCCMIlL1, FIe 06cclre~rri~ro I I C O ~ X O L I M ~ ~ O ~ ~  TOVllOCTII. n p l l  IlpOBCUCIlUM OUCIIKIi COUCpXaFlUR BOUbl 0 6 ~ l q l l b l ~  AICTOUOM CYUlKkl 

B nCqU hleTOLl OUCllKU 06bchfa CT;lIIORHTCR 3BhleT110 ~ O J I C ~  MCnJIelIllLlhf M TpYflOCMKI.ISI I10 CpaBIlCl1l.IlO C nPY17ihlA 
bICIlOJlb3YCh~LIMPl hfCTOJGdhll.1 b13htepCIIMR 0 6 5 ~ h l a  K P Y I ' J I O ~ ~  npCBCCMllL1. Hau6once ~~XctrlLlhl pC3yJIbTXrOhf RIi~lllCTCR BhlCOKiM 

KOppeJMUMH MCXLIy B3BCLIIkIBaChtLlM CpCUItllhZ COUCpXalllIChl nOULl B pa3pC3e KPYrJIOrO UCPCRa &I COllePXallMeM BOULl BO 

BllCIUlIeM CJlOC 0-1,5 Chl IIOn ~ 0 p O i i .  Ko~+@rrqrrer~~br Ollp~JICYlCllLiR (R2) 110 pC3yJILTaTahl 3KClIeplIhlCllTOB COCTal3JlRJTll OT 0,80 
no 0,97. 


